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usual course being adopted. All agreed 
that the place was an eyesore, à mi, 
finally, it was decided that a month 
would be given to place the stables in 
proper shape.

FEE HUB | CHOLERA IN PHILIPPINES.

1 Disease Is of Most Deadly Type— 
Trouble With Natives.

SHE ElCElffl 
BEFOBE COB

RAINMAKER AT DAWSON. ’ \
)He Is Present at Big Rainfall Whether 

Induced It or Not.

REFUSED TO LISTEN Manila, July 4.—Cholera of a virulent 
type has broken out among natives of j 
Manila and surrounding provinces.
Four Americans in Manila have been 

; stricken to date, and there has been 
one death of an American, that of INBIGMIQU WOMAN 
Charles Sheehan. Twenty-one casas 
and sixteen deaths were reported to
day. The provinces report twenty-six 
cases and twenty-five deaths. The dis
ease is of the most deadly type.

The suburbs near Fort McKinley 
have been quarantined. There has 
been one death from chplera among the 
soldiers, that of a cook, Christian G. 
tlrigh t, of Company C, Sixteenth In
fantry.

The health bureau is taking every 
^precaution to prevent the spread of the 
disease. A circular has been distribut
ed among citizens wartsing them of the 
danger and requiring that precautions 
be taken. While the situation is seri- 

*ous. the health officiais de net look for 
*6.n epidemic of great proportions.

Thu greatest difficulty is experienced 
in getting natives to report case? of 
sickness. The Filipinos fear thq cajth

rrda«'

Dawson, June 26.—C. M. Hatfield, of j 
Los Angeles, is more than making j 
good his claim as an inducer of rain.
His headquarters at the Dome are at
tracting much attention and already 
the precipitation has been much above 
the average. For six days the record 
Is .18 of an Inch, while during the 
whole of June last year the total fall 
was .25 inch, Hatfield is living in a 
tent under his rain-making tower. He 
has the mystic, potent moisture at
tractor in the_ little box-like inclosure 
at the top of the tower. Jhe tower is 
twenty-four feet high. The tent' at the 
base of the tower is 10x12 #e*t, and the 
box at the top of the tower is 4 feet 
square and 1 foot deep, with open top.
The box is covered on the outbide with 
tar paper. He does not pose 
maker of rain. All he claims to do is 
to induce precipitation if the/e are 
clouds containing moisture within the 
sphere of influence of his machine.

The foundation of his theory is elec
tricity. He claims that hie secret ma
chinery generates a large amount of 
electrical energy. This is forced into 
the clouds where it produces somewhat 
similar effect to lightning, which is 
generally followed by a downpour of 
rain. Wherever there are clouds there 
is moisture, as is well known. Rain 
falls naturally when clouds containing 
moisture strike together or a larger 
amount than can be carried in suspen- tl,e KrouP of toll, in which the left 
sion is attracted by one cloud, joined.

All Hatfield alleges is that hie inven- The members of the house pounded 
tion will assist natural forces in pro- their desks, shouted, whdetlbd anà re
ducing a rainfall or snow storm. He , sorted to every violent means of show- 
has certainly been successful in most J mg their displeasure, 
cases he has tried and where failure 
has been met with it was when the

EXHIBIT FOR BRITAIN.

Displays of Provincial Products For 
the Old Country and Prairie 

Provinces. WILL TAKE CHARGEGIRL LOST LIFE WHILE
BATHING AT LETHBRIDGE

TO MILITARY PROCURATOR
IN LOWSS HOUSE OF THE LIFE B04TADDRESSES MEETING The minister of agriculture is In 

communication with Sir Thomas 
Shauyhnewy, president of the C. P. R., 
with a viqw to sending another large 
exhibit of provincial products to Great 
Britain this fall. It will be remem
bered that last year a similar display 
gave British Columbia probably thé 
best advertisement it has ever had ajg 
very little expense. No anticipation Is 
had that any difficulty will arise and 

There were exciting times at the the best portions of exhibits from local
fairs will be combined to make one regarni- gathering of the city council grgn<j shQwing in the eltie6 of the

held Tuesday night When His Worship mother country.
Mayor Morley took the chair he found The great number of people in the 
facing him two well-known citizens, prairie provinces interested In British 
the somewhat aggressive Mrs. Dposdo- Columbia, as evidenced by the recent 

„„„„ Ah_ influx of home seekers from the Nqrth-vitch and her more retiring son, Abe. wgat tQ make thelr homes in Victoria
Those who have followed the trend of has caused the provincial government 

-civic affairs do net need an explain- to arrange for an even better exhibit 
the ation of their* presence. They were than previously at Winnipeg and other 

there to find out why it wet proposed fairs. The matter la in charge of R. 
'to destroy the stables and sheds upon M. Palmer, of the provincial bureau 

1 their Pandora a tree*, property and to of timn'gsation, who will personally 
______   plead for e#eq#eecy. For this reason superintend Installation and, accom-

-Hearing Case Against Russian Viee.^" **•*!■■'*<*» Cie* **‘**4£ J?
Admiral and other Officers. 1 tthe-reelttiWns^f the minutes hp* dfed W«4n •* show until its conclusion.

jiwây there tins a pause and a silence DetaQe are practically completed for
the «tire at Winnipeg, Brandon and 

we tti|e up the question <**hes ^egoHpa. atil gpace applied for at Moose 
etitrn or buddings reported m-ttfi |J*W art# other smaller places.
; t&*y condition ?” asked tpe 

Maw or. The iee was broken, anA-Ald- 
SteK-art endorsed the propoaitïbn,

,, which- beoèeSt ÿrs. Drosdovitch to her 
feet. Adstjmêîng to the end of the 

line of ahlerowato

Mrs. Brosdevitcli and Her Son, Abe, 
Uaim Buildings are Sanitary—Alder

man Dressed Down,

Ne* Lighthouses to Be Built at Pachas 
* t foist and on Lacy 

Island.

Alberta’s First Provincial Fair is in 
Pregress at Edoonten—Spsrts 

at Nelson,

Was Greeted With Cries of “Assise»’* 
--SM to Abrogate Death Penalty 

fais.d.

(From Wednesday s Daily.) 
Captain J* C. Voss, who recently 

tahllsMd a world wide reputation for 
navigating an Indian war canoe around 
the world, is the man to whom the 
new government lifeboat at Esquimau 
has been given in charge. Captain 
Voss will make his own choice of a 
crew subject to the approval of the 
department of marine and fisheries, 
and towards the end of this week will 
start in training exercises. That Capi 
Voss is well qualified to handle such » 
craft all Victorians will concede. Hi* 
recent marine exploits have proved 
that' he possesses a splendid knowledg e 
of water and also that he is stilled a- 
fèw others are in the handling of , 
small boat in all sorts of weather.

But this appointment is not the only 
action on the part of the marine de-

9BWTWWO» OF MANSLAUGHTER. ^r‘/ne"t indicati"K that t!\e interest
of the Pacific coast are receiving clos -

gt. Hyacinth, Que., July 3.—At the attention. At Paehena point in th. 
opening of the Court of King’s Bench vicinity of which the Pacific Coast 
this mortitog, Hoe. Justice St. Pierre Steamship Company’s Valencia went to 
pronounced sentence upon Lapointe, her doom one night last winter, a light - 
alias Desautels, found guilty of man- house is to be constructed. A site it 

. . .. . . . slaughter far killing Mrs. Gendreau, of being cleared and In due time there
every member of the board, she open- gt p,e Bagot couety, on the night of wil! be erected a lighthouse that will 
ed a half hour s owetien, enforcing her April Mth teat ^fter a most caustic be in keeping with others wdiich hare
r^iarks with wtld gesticulations, r<primeuld from the judge, Lapointe recently been erected and that will
wlflcii sometimes came perilously naar senleneed to twenty years in the form another link in the chain that is
the heads of those sitting in the im- wRtteotlary. gradually but surely being built along
mediate neighborhood, and made Sani- 0n tbe ef April 14th last La. the west coast of Vancouver Island,
tary Inspector Wilson, doubtless re- pointe met Mrs. Gendreau in the vil- Paehena point is situated six miles 
membermg previous painful experi- Qf ^ Ple between 9 and 10 o’clock from Cape Beale and 1614 miles from
ences quake preoeyiibly. at ni,ht, and in an altercation which Carmanah. At previously mentioned.

Althougn Mrs. Drosdav itch s argu- fen0w«d strangled her. the government recently erected lights
ment was much involved, it was ytje- _____ _ at S*hart and at Amphrltite point:
sible for the reporter. between spastas ••>■> nilnv*IB the latter, as will be remembered, br
ef unavoidable trembling, to record the Uj»lg| |I||II8|I \VViUM ing the scene of the wreck last winter
few peints brought forward in the pre- RlrW If U II II .11,A11,111 of the ship King David. With the nev.
sentation of her case. There was noth- tilVlHHl light at Paehena point, the whole coast
ing unsanitary about the stables in MUtlD flflllHIIlPflfin line along the southwest portion of the
qu-estion. There was no smell. The tfLlUI I IlkjV |||LIJLII island, which has been demonstrated
structures were just as solid as it was ElUllIU UUHvlllUllllU to be about the most dangerous, wifi be
possible to make them. If the city well-lighted 'and during the com ire
pulled them down they would have to —---—— winter the entrance to the straits
be replaced. Her son Abe had to make . ,u. should be much easier of approach to
a living. He paid a license, a poll tax jwSSESSUlt 6At LAO'8 mariners than it was last, for in addi-
and taxes on Me property, thus ekeing HIS FLAN IN DETAIL tion to what Is being done on t
out barely enough to sustain life. The Canadian side iraproveipents are being
stables were 120 feet from the street, -........ . ■ ■ carried out along the Ahnerican shore.
and could not be seen by pedestrians. Lucy island, in the north, between

“There’s no smell of any kind,’’ in-?BRtBOrt Proposed On Redistribution— New Metlakahtla and Lawyer island, is 
terjected Abe from the background. ” cp~tion« Wfll Radiate Prcm ntv’c al®° being cleared for a new lighthouse.

“V'at, v’at you say?” asked the Sections Wfll Radiate From City S which w)il be erected before the stormv 
speaker, hastily turning in the direc- Centre. weather" again sets in. Still another
tion of her son. Abe repeated his re- improvement contemplated for the
mark, shrinking before the piercing ------------------ ‘near future is, the installation of new
eye of his mater. .. . . a apparatus for à first order light at

“Yes,” went on the latter, “there is^ (From Wednesday's Daily.) Race Rocks. The light has been In
no smell.” S. Leiser. the neighbor whot The question of the redistribution of service for many years and is not up to 
complained, had a copy shed, but she wards is ggain before the city council, the standard which the government is 
hadn't complained. He was actuated hast evening a report was submitted providing. Its power is to be increased 
by spite. The “Cariboo Orange Pad- by the assessor outlining what, in his so that a marln4r will hardly be oul- 
dler,” as she dubbed Mr. Leiser, Was ,edition, are the most advistible changes .side the rays of it until he is within
always fighting. He wanted to obtaso in order to provide for five, instead of the glare of 'the Trial island light,
her property at his own price, and was four, sections to the city. This is pub- This latter improvement is being ex
doing everything to mgke her get rid bed with the account of the proceed- peditiously carried out.
of it. But she wouldn’t. site Inge of the meeting in another column, sized buildings are in course of erec-
wasn t going to allow heçself to be Each division is given a number and 1 tion. The machinery for the light has 
domineered over in sWeh a fashion, ^heg all „$re maiMnH off with thp idea of arrived and that for the fog alarm to 
and Abe, however, intended selüh» :tnaw*g the* "as near as puwnllih' alike be erected in conjunction is expected 
their place soon to go back to Chtuggo. in respeet to »ie asses** «Salue of pro-, shortly. John Montgomery, construe.- 
They would return, and Xbe would- party within titijlr bosmjejdea. In ad-"tion engineer of the department, if 
north. He wouldn’t need stables any , fiitien the autieseer figs done ever)*» here and wHl suoerintend the erection 
more. She wanted the council to pro- >«Mng jrossf*e to makié the reepecWfe of all machinery, 
mise to leave her stables alone uiitil (.acreage and p 
that time in ordpr that “her son ns 
make a decent living in the m 
time.”

Lethbridge, Alta., July 2.—A sad 
drowning accident marred the celebra
tion of Dominion Day here. A party 
of young people were pianieing in the 
river • bottom near the waterworks 
pumping station, and the day being 
warm, a few oi them went bathing. 
Two girls, Ethel Fleetwood and Annie 
Patterson, ventured too far astream 
and were serried off by the swift cur
rent, the former being drowned and 
the latter, after great efforts, being 
brought to.

St. Petersburg, July 3.—The afternoon 
sitting of the lower house of parlia
ment to-day, which was devoted to the 
discussion of the law providing far the 
abolition of the death penalty, broke 
up in utter disorder when Gen. Pavloff, 
the military procurator, attempted to 
address the house in behalf of War 
Minister Budiger.

His appearance in the tribune was 
the signal for an outburst of cries of 
“murder,” “assassin,” "organizer of 
Jewish massacres,” from the members»

as a
ee-

officials, and are concealing car 
them. To this cause is assis, 
spread of the disease.

n
ROJESTVENSKY’S TRIAL.

Alberta Fair.
Edmonton, July 2.—The first provin

cial fair of ÀFlberta opened here to-day 
under most happy and favorable cir
cumstances. A great crowd of visitors 
attended from even so far south as 
California, and east as far as Ontario. 
The exhibits are excellent. There will 
be upwards of 200 horses start in the 
various turf events.

-
Kronstadt, Russia, July 4.—The 

by court-rnar.^jeJ of Vicetttdmtugl Ro-
«jestvensky aa.d the officers of the ter-**! 
pedo bojit destroyer BefsfldVy begap* / 

rhere te-'dfc*. H JGen. Pavloff after listening to the 
turned toStorm for several minutes.

President Mour-oirttseff. bowed, apti, 
half smiting sigajfted his acœptance of 
the situation ani left the tribune.

M. Mouromts^f. who appeared to be 
thoroughly angered at the demonstra
tion, endeavored to quell it with his 
voice and the violent ringing bell used 
in calling the house to order, but he 
gave up and the house adjourned.

Later word was passed amang the 
members that an attempt would be 
made to resume the session at the ex
piration of an hour. Gen. Pavloff, who 
remained in the house, said he was 
willing to make -.mother effort to de
liver his speech ,n case M. Mourom- 
steff so desired.

The appearance of Pavloff was pre- 
| ceded by a long speech from Prof. Kus- 
| min Karavieff introducing the bill pro

viding for the abolition of the death 
! penalty.

Immediately after the session bad 
j been broken up the group of toil and 
! the Constitutional Democrats called

BOY Dk OWN4KD.sky in the vicinity was absolutely bare
Nelson’s Celebrations. of clouds d«rinS the whole llls

experiments.
Nelson, B. C., J-uly 2. Nelson s first order has been issued clqsing t|ie

day of the Dominion Day celebrations mining recorder’s office at Clear creek, 
passed off v?ry successfully. Nelson juiy 1st, and transferring Mr. Fist, the 
defeated l^ossland at lacrosse by 4 to j recorder, to Glacier, where the new 
1. The Stetson baseball team defeated

*hjpe 
l Sac

crescent 
chairs anti 
could command a view of the chair and

Seattle, Juiy 3.—While swimming in- 
•Lake Union near the east side yester
day afternoon, Kael K. Peterson, 15 
years of age, was taken with cramps 
and sank out of sight in the presence 
of his companion, Carl Erickson, who 
was unable to giite him assistance. The 
Erickson boy ran to where some men 
were working and notified them. Later 
they were successful in taking the body 
from the water.

The unfortunate boy lived with his 
parents at 2,436 Harvard Avenue 
North.

cmg himself so that ek«

office will be opened July 15th. The 
police post at Glacier is to be closed.

The field formerly covered by the 
Clear creek office is to be attached to 
the Duncan district, with the exception 
of all this side of the mouth of the Mc- 
Questen. which will be attached to 
the Dawson field. The Glacier office 
Will cover the creeks draining into the 
Sixty-Miie watershed.

Colville by 8 to 4, and Nelson juniors 
defeated Trail juniors by 13 to 3. At 
lawn tennis Ffossland won the men's ! 
singles and Nelson the other three | 
events. In the shooting tournament 
Chingtraw and Forbes, of Spokane,

• headed the money prizes, and Watson, 
of Pilot Bay, won the Patenaude cup 
for the British Columbia shooters.

Rea l Race.
Winnipeg, July 1.—The first road race 

in western Canada was run yesterday 
for a cup and medal offered by the 
Winnipeg Telegram. The course, sup
posed to be 20 miles, was covered in 1 
hour 49 minutes and 55 seconds by T. 
Marsh, of St. Norbert, who ran splen
didly.

EE*.the none m
REEF HEFEI!:

caucuses of their respective parties. •
The group of toil decided to make a \
noisy demonstration every time Pavloff I JJj SEMI-FINAL FOR 
reappeared, holding that it is better to 1 
drive out one man than have the whole ! 
party go out, as they cannot listen to i 
the words of a murderer.

The Constitutional Democrats resolv
ed to try to dissuade the group of toil 
from their decision and endeavor to 
persuade them if they cannot listen to |
Pavloff to leave the house.

The house finally voted unanimously 
to refer the motion for the abrogation 
of the death penalty to a cotpmittee of 
15 to draft a bill, and the sitting ad
journed pending the elaboration of the 
measure. The session was resumed-at 
9.45 o’clock to-night, when the bill was 
adopted unanimously, the house ad
journed at 9.55 o'clock.

KAISER IS GRANDFATHER. BILL TO INC9RP0RATE
COMPANY DEFEATED GRAND CHALLENGE CUPCrown Princess Frederick William 

Gives Birth to a Son.

Berlin, July 4. — Crown Princess 
Frederick William was safely accouch
ed of a son at 9.15 this morning. The 
boy is well formed and strong. The 
guns of a battery of artillery began to 
fire slowly in the square opposite the 
palace at about noon, and tens of thou
sands within hearing of the salute 
stopped in the streets or paused in 
their work, counting the guns, for it 
had long been announced that 72 shots 
would be fired for a girl and 101 for a 
hoy. Seventy, Seventy-one, seventy- 
two, seventy-three, then they knew j 
that an heir presumptive had been 
born. An hour later a half a million 
copies of the Official Gazette contain
ing the following proclamation were 
given away:

“Her Imperial and Royal Highness 
the Crown Princess of the German em
pire and Prussia was happily delivered 
of a prince at 9.15 a.m. in the Marble 
Palace at Potsdam to the joy of His 
Majesty the Emperor, Her Majesty the 
Empress and the entire royal house
hold. This pleasant event will, be made 

[habitants of Berlin 
[non shots. The 

ice are in

| Trinity Hall Crew Finished Half 
Length in Frent of (be Toronto 

Oarsmen.

aAt Meeting of Committee of Commons by 
Vote of Forty-Two to Twenty- 

Seven.

Henley, Eng., July 4.—Canada will 
not have the grand challenge cup this, 
year. The Argonauts (Toronto) were 
beaten by Trinity Hail to-day by half 
a length. Time, 7:09. Jt now looks as 
if the Belgian crew will win the cup.

A Magnificent Race.
Henley, Eng., Juiy 4.—In the semi- 

?6nal for the Grand challenge cup to
day Trinity Hall, Cambridge, beat the 
Argonauts by half a length. Time, 7 
minutes 9 seconds.

The Club Nautique de Gand, Belgian, 
■heat Third Trinity, Cambridge, by two 
lengths. Time, 7 minutes 3 seconds. 
The Belgians and Trinity Hall will 
thus contest in theifiiial for the Grand 
challenge cup to-morrow.

The Argo-Trinity Hall race was a 
magnificent one. For the first quarter 
of a mile the boats’ noses we$e level, 
trinity Hall then sloiwly forced to the 
front. Half the .‘distance was reached 
in 3 minutes 25 sëtienvte. The Can
adians then were - hardly a quarter of a 
length in the rear, and making desper
ate efforts to overhaul their opponents, 
but the repeated sp/upts of the visitors 
proved unavailing. The Trinity Hall 
crew always responded with a slight 
quickening of their stroke, and held the 
lead to the end after one of the best 
races ever witnessed at Henley.

Ottawa, July 4.—There was a meeting 
of the railway committee of the House 
of Commons to-day when the bill to in
corporate the Pacific & Eastern Rail
way Company, which is the line from 
Victoria, B. C., along Vancouver Isl
and, thence to the mainland and on 
through Yellowhead Pass to Edmon- 

j ton, was defeated on a vote of 27 for 
to 42 against.

The incorporators of the bill were Sir 
Henry Pellatt, B. F. Pearson, of Hali
fax, Hughe Blain, of Toronto; E. 
Tasse, J. T. Bethune, of Ottawa. Mac- 
keznie & Mann did not oppose the bill.

H. H. Dewart, K. C„ and W. A. 
Galliher, M. P., spoke against it. They 
said the enterprise could not be viewed 
seriously.

Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson and Hon. William Temple- 
man supported the bill. The latter 
said that British Columbia was in 
favor of the project, and besides he 
believed in free trade in railways.

Two good
TWO CENT POSTAGE.

Proposal to Reduce Rates Between 
Great Britain and States.

London, July 3.—“There is no nation 
with which we would rather see the , 
facilities of communication extended 1 
than with the great republic on the 
other side of the Atlantic,” said Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Asquith this 
afternoon to a deputation of membra 
of parliament who called on him and 
Postmaster-General Sidney Buxton 
relative to the proposition to establish 
an Anglo-American two-eent postage 
rate.

Mr. Asquith added frankly that he) 
had no money to give for the purpose 
and that there was no evidence that 
the United States government was de
sirous of making the proposed change.

Mr. Buxton remarked that it was en
tirely a question of money, so far as 
he was concerned. It would cost $5,000,- 
000 yearly to make the change.

qytie-tiPAB as nearly 
. equal as the conditions will allow.

With the raport a map has been pre
pared open tiFtiidh the proposed new 

’Wards are clearly defined- This morn- 
,ing a finies repester salted at the-clty 
-'hell affti was shown this diagram. It 
k wee sxplg$f«d by the assessor 
every district touched upon Gov 
ment street. They afi radiated from 
this centre of the comoyinity, and each 
included some of the tedst thickly pop
ulate# residential sections. No. 1 cov
ered Victoria West, N*. 2 took in an
other part e# the present North Ward, 
No. 3 included part of what is now 
known as tire Central electoral dis
trict, Ne. 4 covered the territory fur
ther to the east, and No. 5 took in the 
whole of James Bay. Thus the new 
wards would form a circle, the hub of 
wniph would be Government street. 
Each one, the assessor thought, would 
combine the advantages of an almost 
equal assessment roll, acreage and pop
ulation. Of course there would be no 
certainty regarding the latter points 
untH the voters’ lists had been pre
pared.

FAREWELL RECEPTION.

Presentation Made to E. C. Musgravc 
on Retiring From Tyee Super

intendence.

“If we give you two months, would 
that be sufficient?” asked His Wor
ship.

“Dear sir, cannot do it in that time,” 
replied Mrs. Drosdovitch.

Mayor Morley then read a portion of 
the report of the sanitary and building 
inspectors, which stated that the gtrue- 
tures under clause 60 of the Municipal 
Act were in an unsanitary condition, 
and should be gemoved.

"You right, my dear sir,” promptly 
replied Mrs. Drosdovitch, waving her 
arm dramatically. “I knew that would 
be the report. That’s part of the 
game. They want to get me and my 

i son out of there, and are using every 
i means to do so.”

Aid. Stewart started the indignant 
woman off on another line J»y asking 
her whether it wasn’t true 'tÿat Mr. 
Leiser owned the fence w.l>ich her 
son’s horses were kicking against and 
destroying.

‘•'No,” was the emphatic reply. “We 
built the fence; that is the one before 
the present was built.
James Bay, did the work, if you know7 
that man.”

“But do you own the present fence?” 
insisted Aid. Stewart. “We built the 
one before,” replied Mrs. Drosdovitch, 
evading the question. “If Mr. Leiser 
wants a higher and more stylish fence, 
that's his-business.”

known to 
through the usuaf 
Crown Princess and the 
the best condition.

“(Signed’ Van Wedei, minister of the 
royal house.”

All the public and many private 
buildings are decorated with flags. The 
news of the birth of his grandsom was 
communicated to Emperor William by 
means of a wireless dispatch from Kiel 
to the steamer Hamburg, on which His 
Majesty is proceeding to Trondhjem, 
Norway.

There was great rejoicing at Potsdam 
when it became known that the Crown 
Princess had given birth to a sou. A 
salute was fired and the tow'n was 
«Vupnrated.

r E. C. Musgrave, who for six years 
has been superintendent of the Tyee 
mine at Mount Sicker, was tendered a 
farewell reception and dance on Satur
day evening on severing his connection 
with the company to take up his resi
dence in Victoria, where he will follow 
his profession of mining engineer.

Mr. Musgrave has become justly 
popular with the management of the 
mine, with the employees and wKh the 
citizens generally. Well informed in 
all that pertains to his profession he 
has been eminently successful ih the 
conduct of the works.

Dancing began shortly after S 
o'clock, and at 10.30 a supper was 
served by the ladies of Mount Sicker. 
The tables were very prettily deco,rat
ed, and the menu was of a high <)*ei.

At the close of the supper oei r^ion 
was taken to present Mr. Musgrave 
with a solid gold repeater as a mark 
of the esteem in which the miners a.id 
residents held the retiring superintend
ent. Fred Talion, on behalf of the 
miner’s union, paid a compliment to 
the able way in which Mr. Musgrave 
had carried out his work, and express
ed regret at his leaving. Inscribed on 
the repeater were the following words: 
“Presented to E. C. Musgrave by the 
employees of the Tyee mine and resi
dents of Mount Sicker, as a slight 
token of esteem and goodwill on the 
occasion of thé severance of his con
nection with the Tyee Copper Com
pany, Limited, June 36th, 1906.”

Mr. Musgrave expressed his thanks 
to the union and his regret at parting 
company with the people of Mount 
Sicker.

J. Hemsworth, on behalf of the citi
zens expressed regret at losing Mr. 
Musgrave.

Clermont Livingstone, general man
ager of the Tyee company, made re
ference to the kindly feeling which 
prevailed between the company and 
the employees, and thanked the West
ern Federation for the appreciative 
words which had been spoken.

During the evening Master Hardy on 
behalf of tile children of the town 
presented Mr. Musgrave with a beau
tiful manicure set for his young 
daughter.

A very pleasant evening was spent.

ROJESTVENSKY’S PLEA.

Admits His Guilt Because He Took No 
Steps to Prevent Surrender 

of Bedovy.

St. Petersburg. July 3.—The deposi- I 
lions of the various officers and sailors 
on the torpedo destroyer Bedovy, form
ing documents in the court-martial of Both Sides Claim a Victory—Admiral 
Admiral Rojestvensky, and other naval 
officers who surrendered to the Japan- 

' ese in the battle of the Sea of Japan in 
j May of last year, were published yes- j 

terday.
The sailors’ testimony indicates that 

! the admiral’s party boarded the Bed- 
' ovy with the full intention of surrend

ering to the first Japanese ship they 
Tilbury, Eng.. July 3.—The news of : should encounter. Their initial act was 

the tragedy in - the Madison square roof 1 to order a white flag prepared, 
garden. New York- on June 25th. when 1 - The officers of the staff of Admiral 
Harry K. Thaw shot and killed Stan- pojestvensky and the commander of 
ford White had not been communient.- i the Bedovy made a pitiful exhibition in 
ed to his mother, Mrs. Thaw, when the i trying to shift the responsibility for 
steamer Minneapolis, from New York, j the surrender on each other.
June 23rd, docked here to-day. Extra- Admiral Rojestvensky, though he 
ordinary precautions were taken on says he was dazed and out of his head
board to keep any story of the tragedy all the time, enters a manly plea of
from her untH relatives were able to gu’lty because he took no measures to
break the news. Mrs. Thaw, who had prevent the surrender,
been unusually cheerful throughout 
the voyage, was met by her son-in-lavv 
the Earl of Yarmouth, who came to
Tulbury to welcome her, and her face Between Volunteers and Rebels 
was wreathed in smiles when she land
ed. It is expected that the news would 
be communicated to her while on the 
train bound for London.

THE NAVAL MANOEUVRES. BRITISH COLUMBIA
SALMON ALWAYS FUSEof Attacking Fleet Telegraphs

to King.
THE WHITE MURDER. London, July 3.—As a result of the |

naval manoeuvres, both the attacking j Commerce has investigated the report 
and the defending fleets claim a vie- that a human finger had been found in 
tory. Both suffered losses in ships. a tin of preserved salmon. The story 

Admiral May, commanding the at- was found to be a hoax, and it is de
taching fleet, captured Svvansborough dared that British Columbia salmon 
and telegraphed to the King: “We has always been found pure.
have obtained complete control of the ----------------------------- -
English Channel and have demanded TO PREVENT SMUGGLING.
the surrender of the English seaport.” | -----------

The defenders captured the battle- j Official Explanation of Occupation By 
ship Victoria I.. a flagship of Rear- j Rqssia of the Aland Islands,
Admiral Sir Archibald Berkley Milne, i ------------
together with the battleship Royal Oak | St. Petersburg, July 4.—The occupa-
and two cruisers, in a battle off Cape j tion by Russia of the Aland islands,
Finisterre, and claim they closed the ] between Finland and Sweden, the As-
trade route by dividing the attackers i sociated Press is officially informed, is

one of the methods taken to prevent

Liverpool, July 4.—The Chamber of

Mother of Prisoner Informed 
Tragedy on Her Arrival in 

London.

of j

Asked for an opinien upon the con
templated change, the assessor said 
that it would certainly be an improve
ment over the present system. It 
Would do away with much inconveni- 
enoe now experienced at election time 
because of the excessive size of the 
North Ward compared with that of 
other wards. It would necessitate the 
appointment of another alflerman. and, 
In that cennection, he beHeved that It 
would lesson the responsibility of each 
individual elected to the council. Thc»e 
would be six mien to look after the 
North Ward district, which now elects 
only four to the coens^e of the civic 
solons. This, he thought, would be an 
advantage which might be appreciated 
particularly by those who were now, 
or had at different times, acted on the 
aldermantc board.

Mr. Roper, of

The climax of Mrs. 
harangue was reached at this juncture. 
Aid. Vincent innocently put his foot in 
it when he suavely inquired, “how 
many horses do you keep, Mrs. Drosdo
vitch?”

Drosdoviteh’s

in the North Sea.
I lee smuggling of arms and ammuni- 
! tion through Finland into Russia, and

------------ : there is no intention of violating the
in ; Big Explosion in Mine in West Vir- i treaty of Paris by rebuilding thé forti- 

ginia—Several Men Missing. j fication at Bomarsund, destroyed by
------------ : the British fleet during the Crimean

Durban. Natal, July 3.—The Natal re- j Bluefieid, W„ Va.. July 3.—News has j war. The military force sent to the 
i volt'continues to be serious. A severe ! reached here to-day that by premature | islands consists of a few hundred 
i engagement occurred on Sunday out- \ explosion in a mine at Keystone. W. marines and infantry, who are living 
| side Noodsberg, a small force of Natal Va- last evening three men were killed 

London, July 3.—On her arrival in ! volunteers being temporarily in a dif- ' outright and a number are still miss- 
London Mrs. Thaw was driven to the 1 «cult position, and disaster being ! in&. Bud Meadows. Edward Howard 
residence of the Earl of Yarmouth, ! averted only by the timely arrival of i anl1 William ^lahon were passing 
where the news of the tragedy at New the main body of volunteers. The through an er.ivy which had been 
York. June 25th. was broken to her. rebels were finally dispersed with a abandoned for soma time when gas 
She bore up splendidly under the blow, loss of 60 killed. ignited from their lamps' and all three
but has not decided on her future i ___________________ were killed. A number of men in other
movements.

She couldn’t stand that, and 
burst out with a series of questions, 
not waiting for replies. “What is your 
name, please? What’s your business? 
What business is it of yours how many 
horses a person keeps on her private 
property?" As these were reeled off 
Aid. Vincent sank back in 
crushed, even his

THREE MINERS KILLED.ANOTHER FIGHT

Natal—Sixty Natives Killed.

It would be possible, according to the 
his chair assessor, to make the alteration out- 

self-control being i lined in the course of a few months if 
somewhat overcome by the passion of ; the council took immediate action. Of 
the woyian whose anger he had inad- 
vertently aroused.

Told of Tragedy. in tents.

WILL NOT RETIRE. course he couldn’t say how they would 
act. The plan mightn’t meet with their 
approval.
adopted it it wouldn’t take long to 
comply with all that was necessary to 
bring the system into force. It could 
be accomplished in time for the next 
election.

■Hon. A. B. Aylesworth Has No Inten
tion of Resigning Portfolio.

Mrs. Drosdovitch and her son were 
then given a delicate hint to retire. It 
didn't have the effect desired, however, 
and the Mayor unkindly transferred the 
duty of showing them the door to 
Caretaker Creech. “Oh, yes, I know 
the way to the door. It's all right,” 
and Mrs. Drosdovitch rose slowly and 
marched out, her head in the air and 
her tongue still clattering.

However, in case they

Ottawa, July 4.—Hon. A. B. Ayies- 
parts of the mine were injured, prob- worth stated to-day that there was no 
ably fatally.

FOOD RIOTS.
| foundation for the report that the 
: death of Walter Barwiek v/ould make 
it necessary for him to resign from the 

^government in order to look after the 
"business of the firm. In other words, 
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth has no intention 
of leaving the government.

I
VICTIMS OF WRECK. Shanghai, July 3.—Food riots are : 

! raging throughout China, and many 
Passengers Injured in Railway Acci- natives have been killed by 

dent Are Generally Improving.

KILLED BY WIFE. TRAGEDY IN CALIFORNIA.
troops.

Rioters have burned a number of build-Rioters have burned a number of build- j Charleston, W. Va., July 3.—William 
i ings at Sungchichen and Hsinchengh- ; Jarvis, of Cooper Creek, aged 35, was 

Salisburg, Eng.. July 4.—The injured sien, and are reported to be doing con- ; shot last night by his wife in the yard 
passengers of the Plymouth steamboat ; steerable damage in all interior prov- ! at their home, and his body left out all 
express, wrecked here July 1st, are I inces. 
generally improving. The condition of 
Edward W. Sentell, of Brooklyn, N. Y..

Sacrameto, July 3.—Mrs. Winnie 
In the discussion which followed j Spillman shot and instantly killed her 

much was said that was not at all j husband, William Spillman, shortly j
complimentary to the sanitary condi- | after 6 o'clock yesterday evening. The J tinue to reflect unusual business 

’ lions prevailing at the Pandora street i neighbors declare that Spillman came tivlty, aggregating in volume $37.818,162 
; residence of Mrs. Drosdovitch and her home and began to beat his wife anti for the month of June, compared with

her father, when hie wife took a pistol $26,834,587 for the same period last year 
, expressed themselves in favor of the from a bureau and shot him.

The bank clearings of Winnipeg oon-
ac - 4nighl. Before he died he called their i Herman Bregger. aged about 22

Foreigners have been warned by sev- j little children to hte side and told them years, was drowned Sunday night while
that their mother had murdered him. bathhig in the Grand River at Breetau, | eon. Aid. Stewart, Vincent and Fell all

Ont.

■
eral consuls not to venture into the in- mvuici nau muiuci
terior under the present circumstances. | They had frequently quarreled.Ihowever, is not quite so troocV ! and $23>030,360 In 1904.
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Instracts M 
orders” J

• St. Petersburg. J 
Nicholas has taken t 
cedepted step of D 
Grand Duke Nichol 
.commander of the fq 
tary district of St. 1 
'vestigate and take j 
'the “disorders” amoi|

Accompanying 
‘were orders relieving 
koff, commander of 
from -duty, and disnJ 
Gen. Ozeroff, comma 
guard division, and 
commander of the B 
ment, the first battal 
recently disgraced fo 
pathy with parliamel 
against doing police 
said to be a descend! 
can named Gordon, 
been russianized by 1

All attempts to pil 
the spirit of disloyald 
invaded the pamperel 
guards, will, howevel 
futile.

The members of t| 
in parliament are sa 
a plan to force mata 
the first step they I 
lower house adopt a I 
ing the country is nq 
obligations to the gl 
as the Emperor reful 
demands of parliamel 
tutional Democrats dl 
In the programme J 
group of toil proposJ 
festo to the countrsl

r
ti

SPEECH AT BANQl 
OF AM

Says Odium That Rei 
Hand Exerti

Infiui

London. July 4.—1 
was the central figu 
pendence Day dinne 
society at the HotJ 
Nearly 500 members 
patriotic sentiments 
exjle. Ambassador R| 
engaged in good hud 
political references.! 

‘Jones proposed the I 
ward and Hamar GI 
of the Canadian sol 
her of parliament fd 
proposed the health I 
velt. When they ail 
toasts the crowd I 
Nicholas Longwortlj 
cheered and drankl 
withstanding the pal 
bassador Reid and I 
ter spoke. He said!

“No one question! 
fluence has been a tl 
she has emerged fi 
endowed her people! 
for all her boys and 
tion from a position! 
world power was si 
than her

Transition Fn
into -an ally. China 
similar process and 
era of reform will 
‘yellow peril’ but a 
the international vu 
tian nations must 
M the promotion d 

<se they are enlil 
tier of the Prince od 
•range they have cm 
£ree of intelligence 
longer take pride il 
victory.

"The belief that j 
be settled by the I 
blood is a relic of b| 
the dynanic power! 
infidelity to truth i|

"Let me go a stj 
peal for a clear red 
nity of labor. Till 
upon the work of I 
baneful influence td 
Europe and Ameril 
far beyond the Oriel

Placing a Prl 
upon those who wo! 
have not fully lead 
employment at sonl 
essential to the phj 
lectual 
growth.

"If American an! 
meet the requiremd 
positions, they mu] 
present in the lives! 
amples, increasing 1 
and women who fill 
buting to the weld 
men, and this oughj 
for every departme! 
ity has a fascinatio!

“On the walls of I 
nak an ancient sc! 
likeness of an Egj 
sented as holding a 
by the hair, and in I 

t raised club with d 
^ captives.

“What king woull 
fess himself so crul 
capitals of Europe I

advance;

j
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